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Kathmandu, Nepal

Bhutan, Thimphu, Punakha & Paro Brief Itinerary

Day 1: : Flight to Bhutan, Paro to Thimphu

Fly on the wings of Dragon to the universal air terminal in Paro, Bhutan. On a crisp
morning, the all-encompassing perspectives on the Himalaya are shocking, including
Everest (in the event that you are flying from Delhi and Kathmandu), however especially
energizing is the methodology through the Bhutanese lower regions and the arrival,
including a couple of steep, go to land at the small airstrip of Paro. On appearance in
Paro, you will be gotten by the Heavenly Bhutan group and drive to Thimphu by private
vehicle. On the way we will stop by Tachogang Lhakhang for taking delightful
photographs of the engineered overpass worked over Paro River for the sanctuary
another side. We will likewise stay for a while at Chuzom meeting purpose of two
waterways Thimphu and Paro before rising ourselves into the cutting edge city of Bhutan-
Thimphu. Contingent upon appearance time, we can continue for the city touring or
unwind in the lodging. Visit a fascinating end of the week showcase (Thu-Sun). Vegetable
merchants from various pockets of the nation come to sell their items. At night we will
investigate the city by walk or visit Tashichho Dzong, which houses the royal chamber of
His Majesty the King. Overnight in Thimphu,elevation 2400m.

Day 02: : Thimphu sightseeing

In the first part of the day, we will visit the handcrafted paper factory, School of Arts and specialties (shut
on Sundays, government occasions) where understudies learn 13 distinct expressions utilized
dominatingly in Bhutan. We will likewise visit to appreciate an arrow based weaponry match and national
library before lunch. After lunch, drive pass by dedication Chorten worked in memory of the third King.
Visit Buddha perspective, Changangkha Lhakhang, the most established sanctuary in the valley, fenced in
area where national creature, Takin are kept, and Zilukha Nunnery. Overnight in Thimphu.

Day 03: : Thimphu to Punakha

After breakfast, we will plan to head to the warm valley of Punakha over the most wonderful go in the
nation called Dochula go at 3150m. 108 Druk Wangyel Chortens worked over the pass by sovereign
mother in 2003 imprints the pass increasingly significant and lovely hence the pass is one the must visit
goes in Bhutan. On the off chance that the climate licenses, we can appreciate a staggering perspective
on the most elevated piles of Bhutan at a sight that extends right around 180 degrees. After a photograph
break, we will proceed with our drive downhill from the pass. On the way, we will go for a marvelous
stroll through the rice field of Mesina to Chimi Lhakhang, Temple of fruitfulness. Evening, we will visit
the most excellent Punakha Dzong, which houses the most explained sanctuary in the nation. The Dzong,
exhibit the best case of expressions of the human experience and specialties of Bhutan. Overnight in
Punakha, elevation 1350m.

Day 04: : Punakha sightseeing

After our relaxed breakfast, appreciate the delightful Punakha valley. We will climb to Khamsum Yulay
Namgyal Chorten, which will take around 45 mins to reach on the top. At that point we will visit the
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Punakha Suspension Bridge. Later toward the evening on the off chance that you wish we can visit the
farmhouse or you are allowed to pick whatever intrigues you dependent on schedule. Later drive to the
slope of Walakha and visit Sangchhen Dorji Lhuendrup cloister. Overnight in Punakha.

Day 05: : Punakha to Phobjikha

We will appreciate the newness of morning breeze from Punatsangchhu waterway, morning strolls are
lovely here. After breakfast, we will getaway to the valley of dark necked cranes and rhododendron called
Phobjikha, frequently called Gangtey too. We will visit Wangdue to see the vestiges of Wangdue post
which is under development. Our beautiful drive through the belt of Wangdue into Phobjikha is under the
undertaking of thruway broadening. We have to cross the wonderful Pelela pass range to go into the
valley. Visit between May to Jun is welcomed with delightful rhododendron and visit between Nov to Feb
allows us to see the world uncommon flying creature dark necked cranes. On appearance, we will visit
Gangtey Gompa, the biggest and the main religious community of the Nyingmapa faction in western
Bhutan. Later at night, we will take a lovely Gangtey trail which will take around 2 hours one way, walk
not suggested for stormy days. We will visit/remain run of the mill Bhutanese homestead house and we
will go along with them for our flawless supper with their family. We will likewise go along with them and
get the hang of cooking exercise. Overnight in Phobjikha, height 2900m.

Day 06: : Phobjikha to Paro

After the morning meal, we will look at the lodging and backtrack the drive to Paro. On appearance in
Paro, we will visit the National Museum, the first of its sort which has an assortment from common
history to strict artworks. Visit 17 century Paro Dzong (Fortress) by walking and keep strolling through
the most established wooden scaffold still being used. Night walk old Paro town and peep into some
nearby craftsmanship stores or we will give the alternatives to appreciate different exercises while in
Paro. Overnight in Paro, elevation 2200m.

Day 07: : Paro sightseeing

After breakfast, we will head to Ramthangka from where we will climb to Taktsang Monastery or
frequently called Tiger Nest Temple which is worked around a collapse which Guru Rimpoche (otherwise
called Guru Padmasambhava) ruminated. The eighth-exceptionally old cloister is roosted on a stone
sitting above a sheer drop and sticks apparently difficult to a precipice of rock at 900m over the valley
floor. For the whole Buddhists around the globe, it is a position of the journey yet for a vacationer, it is
one of the must-visit places before we kick the bucket. The climb is just about 2 hours walk, tough at 30
to 40 degrees slanted for a normal climber anyway we may take entire day relying upon your pace.
Initially, of half of the climb which we pull-up, up to cafeteria feels endless anyway from the half because
of otherworldly structure right advise us, we are totally empowered to drive further and you really feel
extremely close. At last, you are done and loaded up with delights of bliss to be at Taktshang. For the
arrival venture, we really want to stroll down extremely quickly. Overnight in Paro.

Day 08: : Paro Airport

After breakfast check out from hotel and drop at Paro Airport for your onward journey.

Cost include

KTM-PBH-KTM international airfare.
Visa arrangement (Single entry visa fee).
35% of government SDF and all the taxes- deposited against social welfare and development of the
country, Bhutanese enjoy free health care and education.
FIT surcharge for two Pax, as per the government regulation.
Accommodations in the above hotels on twin sharing basis.
Breakfast in above hotels and lunch & dinner in tourist standard restaurants.
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English speaking knowledgeable-guide.
Transportation and sightseeing as per the itinerary based on group size.
Museums and parks fees indicated in the itinerary only.
A bottled drinking water per day.

Cost Exclude

TAC-Travel Agent Commission
Flight fare
Personal expenses, phone calls, laundry , soft/hard drinks etc
Tips to guide and driver
Travel Insurance, advisable to cover refund if incase cancelled last minutes
Luxury hotels/resorts available on supplement cost
Language speaking guide available supplement cost
Bikes, river rafting, camping, hot stone bath, horse riding available on extra cost


